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'This invention relates generally to numbering 
machines used ‘in conjunction with cylinder type 
printing presses, and more particularly to an ac 
tuating device‘ for the numbering machines 
which are operated by the to and fro movement 
of the bed of the printing press. 

' According to this invention a pluralityof cen 
ter' drive numbering machines are mounted upon 
the reciprocating bed of a cylinder'type printing 
presspand'the actuatingsha-fts of such number 
ing machines are extended to oneside of the bed 
and terminate in radially extending. crank arms 
which .are connected .by a suitable rod. I An op 
erating lever is' pivoted on the side of the bed 
and is pivotally connected by a link to the closest 
of the crank arms. ~The operating lever ‘is spring 
urged to the limit ofv its‘movement in one direc 
tion and is moved in the opposite direction for 
rotating the actuating shafts by contact with a 
suitable stop ?xed on the frame of the press and 
disposed in the path of travel of the operating 
lever as the bed reaches the end of ‘its travel dur 
in'g‘the printing ‘of a sheet. 7 
,An object of this invention is ‘to provide ac 

tuating means for numbering machinesof' the 
type having a central drive shaft which will ef 
fectively advance‘ "the numera‘hwheels of the 
numbering ma'chineiin ‘conjunction with’the’mo 
tion of the bed v'o'f'th'e’printing press.v ' 

. ‘Another object is to provide actuating ,means 
for central drive numbering machines mounted 
on the bed ‘of ‘a ‘cylinder ‘type printing press; 
which is simple 'in'structure,‘relatively inexpen 
sive, ‘sure in its operation ‘and easily adapted 'to' 
the'various cylinder ‘type presses .now' in 'ex 
istenc'e. ' " 

'A further object'is to": provide actuating means‘ 
for central drive ‘numbering machines which is 
operative in response 'to the movementjof the 
bed, and whichis adapted ‘to rotate'the actuat 
ing shafts of ‘the numbering machines in either 
of two opposed directions. ' 

Still another object of this inventionisitopro 
vide numbering machines mounted on the ‘bed of 

r a cylinder type printing press ‘and actuating 
means therefor which operate to advance the 
numeral ‘wheels ‘in response to selected ones of v 
the'lhorizontal movements of ‘the press bed, so 
that a plurality of sheets twillbe printed bearing 
identical, numerals before the numbering ma; 
chines are actuated to change theprintedTnu-I 
mera'ls. , . 

Other objects, features and advantages Ioffthe 
invention will appear in the 'followingdetailed 55 
description of a preferred embodiment'thereof, 
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and'in “the accompanying drawings villustrating 
the/‘described embodiment. 

‘ In'the drawings: 

“Figure l‘is'a perspective view of ‘the bed “Of a 
cylinder “type sheet "fed-printing press having 
center" drive numbering ‘machines thereon and 
showing ‘an ‘actuating ‘device vfor such numbering 
m'achines'constructed ‘according ‘to this inven 
tion; ' 

_ "Figure '2 is'a'perspective view,-similar ‘to "that 
of‘ Figure l',-’illustrating‘ the position of ‘the ‘parts 
during movement ‘of “the actuating ‘device'in' re 
sponse to " ‘displacement of ‘the printing ‘press 
bed; ‘ ' ' 

‘ Figure v'3 ' is ‘a ‘detailédtopplan ‘view;'on an ‘en 
larged‘scale, of one ‘of the numbering machines; 
Figure 4 is a transverse sectional view of‘one‘of 

the numbering-“machines taken‘along line ‘4-4 
of Figure 3; and 
‘fFigures ‘5 and 6 are-each plan views-of- a pin 
rality ‘of sheets ‘printed by a ‘cylinder-type print 
ing press-"having numbering machines and ac 
tuatorstherefor-according to this invention, and 
showing the change 'in the- printed numerals ~ef 
fect'edby movement of the actuating device. 

’ “ Referring "tothe drawings, and initially 'to Fig 
ures" Band‘ "6 ‘thereof,">'groupings ‘of sheets are 
there‘ illustrated; “upon‘ which the ~ printed nu 
merals v‘have‘been‘formed 'by an apparatus * con 
structed'in accordance 'with ‘this ‘invention. In 
Figure -5, three sheets 10; ‘l l- and 42,- are'illus 
trated; each having “identical "numerals" placed 
thereon. "It 'is‘desirable' to prints'heets such "as 
illustrated‘iniiiigure '5‘for ‘the purpose ‘of ‘binding 
them ‘into a book *oi'receipts or the "like, so “that 
Whensuch're'ceipt books are in'use sheet‘ 12 ‘may 
be "detached and given to the customer; as ‘his 
receipt, ‘sheet ‘H may ‘be "secured to the article 
identified bylthe numeral, and sheet 10. may be 
retained ‘in‘the ‘book as a permanent record of 
the transaction. " “In'"Figure 16 a,secon'd grouping 
of sheets .10’, II’, and I2’ is illustrated, a'nd’it 
wl'ill benot'ed, ‘that the numerals .‘placed on ‘these 
sheets while being ‘identical with each'other, are 
each three numerals‘lower than those appearing 
in'the respective columns of‘ sheets I0, I‘! andJZ. 
Sheets 12.0.’, Ti’and‘ f2’ will 'form the leaf _'of the 
receipt .book vdisposed ‘ above‘ that‘ leaf .formedl'by 
sheets "'?L'fH and 'ZI'Z. “The apparatus to'bev de 
scribed'he'reinafter-is provided ‘for automatically 
printing numerals .upon ?sheets such as those 
showninFiguresfE: and _6. fThat' is, theapparatus 
formingan attachment 'fora cylinder type sheet 
fed printing press, will .print. identical numerals 
upon‘ three‘ successive ‘sheets fed through the 
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printing press, and then will automatically actu 
ate the numbering machine containing the nu 
meral dies, in order to change the numerals by 
a desired amount for the next three successive 
sheets. 
In Figures 1 and 2, a type bed l3 of a cylinder 

type sheet fed printing press is illustrated. The 
bed I3 is reciprocated in a horizontal plane by 
mechanism forming a part of the printing press 
itself, which mechanism is not illustrated since 
it is well known in the art, and of itself forms 
no part of this invention. Bed I3 is provided 
with a flat bottom l4, and upstanding walls l5 
and I6 extending along the opposite side edges 
thereof. Parallel spaced apart shafts l1, l8 and 
I9 extend transversely across the bed l3, at right 
angles to the direction of the reciprocation of 
the latter, and are rotatably journalled, at'their 
opposite ends, in the side walls l5 and I6. , Crank 
arms 25, 2| and 22 are ?xed upon the ends of the 
shafts l1, l8 and I9, respectively, which extend 
through side walls l6 of the bed l3. An elongated 
connecting rod 23 is pivotally connected, by pin 
24, to the free ends of each of the crank arms, 
20, 2| and 22, so that these crank arms and the 
respective shafts will rock together. An operat 
ing lever 25 is pivoted intermediate its ends upon 
pivot member 26 which is ?xedly carried by side 
Walls i6 of the bed adjacent one end of the latter. 
Operating lever 25 is formed with a hooked por 
tion 21 on one end, and with a laterally extending 
foot 28 on the other end. Bushings 35 are ?xed 
within lever 25 on opposite sides of its pivot 26. 
A connecting link 3| is pivoted at one end to 
crank arm 25 by pin 32, and is pivoted at its 
other end to lever v25, ‘by pin 33 extending into 
bushing 29. 
In Figure 1 bed i3 is shown in its extreme posi 

tion of movement to the left, while in Figure 2, 
bed I3 is shown in its extreme right hand position. 
A block 34 is ?xed to a portion F, shown in broken 
lines in Figures 1 and 2, of the frame of the 
printing press. A laterally extending pin 35 is 
?xedly carried by block 34, andrextends into the 
path of travel of the hooked portion 21 of lever 
25, when the latter is moved horizontally with 
bed I3. An apertured hanger 35 depends from 
the bottom of bed l3, and a rod 31 has one of 
its ends extending slidably through hanger 36. 
The other end of rod 31 is threaded into block 
38 which is pivoted upon foot 28 of lever 25 by 
a pin 39. A collar 4!) is threaded upon rod 31, 
and a coiled spring 4| is disposed about rod 31 
and has its opposite ends abutting against collar 
40 and hanger 35. A cotter pin 42 extends 
through the end of rod 31, and prevents removal 
of the rod from hanger 36. From the drawing, 
it is apparent that spring 4| constantly urges 
rod 31, and block 33 to the left, as viewed in 
Figures 1 ‘and 2, to thereby constantly urge lever 
25 to rotate in a clock-wise direction to the posi 
tion shown in Figurel. 
When bed l3 approaches the limit of its move 

ment in the right hand direction, pin‘ 35 will 
engage hook portion 21 of lever 25, and the ?nal 
movement of the bed |3 towards the right will 
e?ect rotation of lever 25 in a counter-clockwise 
direction against the force of spring“ and to 
the position illustrated in Figure 2. Such rota 
tion of operating lever 25 will effect similar rock 
ing of crank arm 20, 2| and 22 by reason of the 
connection afforded by connecting link 3| and 
connecting rod 23. Shafts l1, l8 and |9 will then 
be caused to rock, or oscillate, in response to 
each reciprocation of bed l3. If it is desired to 
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4 
reverse the direction of rocking of shafts |'|, I8 
and l9, in response to engagement of pin 35 with 
hook portion 2'! of layer 25, the end of connect 
ing link 3| may be pivotally connected to the 
lever 25 on the opposite side of its pivot 26 by 
extending the pivot pin 33, carried by connecting 
link 3| through bushing 30, rather than through 
bushing 29. 
A plurality of center drive numbering ma 

chines, generally indicated by numeral 43, and 
being of well known construction, are disposed 
upon each of shafts l1, l8 and I9, and the respec 
tive numbering machines 43 are positioned along 
the associated shafts by cylindrical spacers 44, 
'45 and 46. 

Referring now to Figures 3 and 4, the details of 
the connection between the shafts l1, l8 and 
I9 and the numbering machines mounted there 
on are illustrated. In these views the details 
of the connection of one of the numbering ma 
chines 43 are shown, and it is to be understood 
that each of the other numbering machines are 
similarly associated with their respective shafts. 
Each numbering machine 43 is formed of a sub 
stantially U-shaped frame member 41 having a 
base 48 and opposite upstanding side walls 49 
and 5D. A tubular member 5| is ?xed between 
side walls 49 and 50 or the frame, and rotatably 
receives shaft H. The base 48 of the frame 
rests upon bottom M. of the bed l3, and pre 
vents rotation of frame 41 with shaft H.‘ A 
plurality of numeral bearing wheels 52 are ro 
tatable upon tubular member ‘5|, and avratchet 
wheel 53 is ?xed to each of the numeral bear 
ing wheels 52. The numeral bearing wheels 52 
are rotatable independently of each other. 
Spaced apart spring urged pawls 54 are pivoted 
upon transverse pin 55, and engage against 
ratchet wheels 53 to prevent reverse rotation 
of the numeral bearing wheels, and to retain the 
wheels in their set position. Radially extending 
arms 56 and 51 disposed inwardly of the side walls 
58 and 49 respectively, are pivoted upon tubular 
member 5|. Set screws 58 and 59,‘ carried by 
radial arms 56 and 51, respectively, extend 
through radial slots 65 formed in tubular mem 
ber. 5|, and engage in the longitudinal keyway 
5| formed in shaft |‘|, so that arms 56 and 51 
wil1 swing with the oscillations of shaft H. A 
member, 62 is pivoted between theouter ends of 
arms 53 and 51, and is formed with, dogs '63 
adapted to extend between the numeral bearing 
wheels 52 for engagement with the ratchet wheels 
53. When the dogs 63 engage theirrespective 
ratchet wheels 53, and shaft I1 is oscillated, then 
the numeral bearing wheels will be selectively dis 
placed. As is commonin vnumbering machines, 
the dogs engaging the several ratchet wheels53 
are of varying lengths, so that certain of the dogs 
may only engage the associated ratchet wheel 
when the other of the ratchet wheels are in a 
predetermined position. That is, the dogs 63 are 
so arranged that the wheel printing the last 
numeral, of the number being printed, will turn 
through a full, rotation, before the second wheel 
willjbe rotated a single numeral. 
In order to‘prevent changing of the printed. 

numerals with’ each oscillation of shaft |'|, so 
that three sheets may be printed with the same 
number before a change in the numbering ma‘ 
chine is effected, a ratchet wheel 64 is rotatably 
carried by tubular member 5| adjacent radial 
arm 51. As seen in Figure 4, ratchet wheel 64 
is vprovided with a plurality of outwardly open-. 
ing relatively deep recesses. 65, which are spaced 
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uniformly about: its circumference. Pivoted 
member 62 carries a’ dog 56 at one end for en 
gagement with the periphery of ratchet wheel 
64, and when dog 66 is engaged with the nor 
mal notches in the periphery of that Wheel, the 
other dogs 63 are moved out of engagement with 
their respective ratchet wheels 53. Only when 
dog 66 is received by one of the notches or re 
cesses B5, are the dogs 63 permitted to move 
into engagement with their respective ratchet 
wheels. Therefore, the dogs 63 will be inopera 
tive to effect rotation of the numeral bearing 
wheels 52 for two- successive oscillations of shaft 
IT, and only on the third oscillation of the shaft 
will this movement be imparted to the numeral 
bearing wheels. 
From the foregoing detail description of a pre 

ferred embodiment of this invention, it is ap 
parent that I have provided an attachment for 
a cylinder type sheet fed printing‘ press which 
is capable of printing numerals upon sheets for 
forming receipt books or the like, which sheets 
conform to those shown in Figures 5 and 6. 
Having thus described and illustrated a de 

tailed embodiment of this invention, it is to be 
understood that changes and modi?cations there 
of, obvious to one skilled in the art, may be ef 
fected without departing from the'scope of the 
invention as de?ned by the appended claims. 
What I claim is: ‘ 
'1. 'In combination with a cylinder type sheet 

fed printing press having a frarne'and a horizon 
tally reciprocated type bed; at least one center 
drive numbering machine ?xed on said bed with 
its axis extending transversely relative to the 
direction of movement of said bed, a transverse 
ly extending shaft operatively connected to said 
numbering machine and rockably extending 
through a side wall of said bed, a crank arm 
?xed on said shaft at the outside of said side 
wall of said bed, an operating lever pivoted in 
termediate its ends to said side wall of said 
bed and swinging in a vertical plane parallel to 
the direction of movement of said bed, an operat 
ing link pivotally connected at its opposite ends 
to one end of said lever and to said crank arm, 
and an actuating pin ?xed on said frame in the 
path of travel of the other end of said lever and 
engaging against said other end of said lever 
when said bed approaches the limit of its move 
ment in one direction for rocking said lever rela 
tive to said bed during the ?nal movement of 
the latter in said one direction whereby said shaft 
is rocked to effect rotation of the numbering 
wheels of said numbering machine. . 

2. The combination set forth in claim 1, in 
cluding resilient means connected to said operat 
ing lever constantly urging the latter to rock 
in the direction opposite to the rocking effected 
by engagement of said pin with said other end of 
said lever whereby said shaft will be oscillated 
through a full cycle during each oscillation of 
said bed. 

3. The combination set forth in claim 2, 
wherein said numbering machine includes a pair 
of spaced radial arms ?xed to said shaft, a plu 
rality of independently rotatable numeral wheels 
disposed between said arms, a ratchet wheel ?xed 
to each of said numeral wheels, a member piv 
oted between said arms and formed with a plu 
rality of dogs adapted to engage said ratchet 
wheels, a rotatable ratchet wheel formed with 
a plurality of angularly spaced outwardly open 
ing recesses, and a dog on said member engag 
ing the last mentioned ratchet wheel for rotating 
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6 
the latter in response to rocking of said shaft and 
normally holding said ?rst mentioned dogs out 
of engagement with said ratchet wheels on said 
numeral wheels, said ?rst mentioned dogs mov-' 
ing inwardly for engagement with said ratchet 
wheels on said numeral wheels, when said last 
mentioned dog engages in one of said recesses 
in said last mentioned ratchet wheel whereby 
said numeral wheels will be actuated during se 
lected movements of said bed. 

4. The combination set forth in claim 1, includ 
ing an apertured hanger depending from said. 
bed, a rod pivoted'at one end to said one end of 
said operating lever, the other end of said rod 
extending slidably through said apertured hanger, 
a collar threaded on said rod, and a coil spring 
on said‘rod abutting at its opposite ends against 
said collar and said hanger and resiliently urging. 
said'lever to rock in the direction opposite to 
the rocking effected by engagement of said pin 
with said other end of said lever. ' ' 

v£5. In combination with a cylinder type sheet 
fed printing press including a frame and a lin 
early reciprocated type bed carried by said frame; 
at least one transversely extending shaft rockably 
carried by said bed and extending through a‘ 
sidewall of the latter; a- crank arm ?xed to said 
shaft at the outside of said bed; an operating‘ 
lever pivoted intermediate its ends on said onev 
side of said bed; an operating link pivotally con; 
nected at its opposite ends to one end of said 
lever and to said crank arm; resilient means con 
stantly urging said lever to rotate in one direc 
tion; an actuating pin ?xed on said frame in 
the path of travel of the other end of said lever 
and engaging against said other end of said lever 
when said bed approaches the limit of its move 
ment in one direction and rocking said lever in 
the direction opposed to the urging of said re 
silient means during the ?nal movement of said 
bed in said one direction of the latter; at least 
one center drive numbering machine on said bed 
axially receiving said shaft; said numbering ma 
chine including a plurality of independently r0 
tatable numeral wheels and operating means op 
eratively connected to said shaft for selectively 
advancing said wheels; and means actuated by 
said shaft rendering said operating means in 
operative during predetermined oscillations of 
said shaft whereby said numeral wheels will be 
advanced in response to selected reciprocations 
of said bed. 

6. In combination with a cylinder type sheet 
fed printing press including a frame and a lin 
early reciprocated type bed carried by said frame; 
a plurality of transversely extending parallel 
spaced apart shafts rockably carried by said bed 
and extending through a side wall of the latter; 
a crank arm ?xed to each of said shafts at the 
outside of said bed; an operating lever pivoted 
intermediate its ends on the side wall of said bed 
through which said shafts extend; a connecting 
rod pivotally connected to the free ends of said 
crank arms; an operating link pivotally con 
nected at its opposite ends to one end of said 
lever and to the crank arm on the adjacent end 

i of one of said shafts; resilient means constantly 
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urging said lever to rotate in one direction; an 
actuating pin ?xed on said frame in the path of 
travel of the other end of said lever and engag- ‘ 
ing against said other end when said bed ap 
proaches the limit of its movement in one direc 
tion and rocking said lever in the direction op 
posed to the urging of said resilient means dur 
ing the ?nal movement of said bed in said one 
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direction :‘of the latter; a plurality of numbering 
machines axially receiving each of said shafts; 
each (of said ‘numbering machines including a 
plurality of independently rotatable numeral 
wheels and operating means operatively eon 
nected'to the associated shaft for selectively ad 
vancing said wheels, and means ‘actuated by ‘the 
associated shaft rendering :said operating means 
inoperative during predetermined oscillations of 
the shaft whereby said numeral wheels are ad~ 
vanced only in response to predetermined recip 
rocations of said bed. 

1'1. The vcombination set forth in claim 6, 
wherein said resilient means includes an aper 
tured hanger depending from said bed, ‘a rod 
pivoted at one end to said one end of ‘said op 
erating lever, the other ‘endo'f said rod extending 
slidably through said vhan'g‘e'r, a collar threaded 
on said rod, and a coil spring on said rod ‘abut 
ting at its opposite ends against said collar and 
said hanger. 

combination "as set ‘forth in claim 
6, vwherein said operating vmeans includes a pair 
of ‘radial arms ?xed to the associated shaft, a 
ratchet wheel ?xed on each ‘of said numeral 
Wheels’and amember'zpivoted between said pair of 
radial farms having dogs thereon spring urged 
toward ‘said ratchet wheels for selectively rotat 
ing :said numeral wheels ‘in response to oscilla 
tion of ‘said ‘shaft. 

9. The combination as set ‘forth in ‘claim 8, 
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wherein said means ‘actuated by the associated 
shaft rendering said operating means inopera 
tive during predetermined oscillations of the 
shaft includes a ratchet member rotatable con 
centrically to said shaft, a dog on said pivoted 
member engaging the periphery of said last men 
tioned ratchet member and normally holding said 
first mentioned dogs away from said ratchet 
wheels on said numeral wheels, and outwardly 
opening recesses formed in said last mentioned 
ratchet member intermittently receiving said last 
mentioned dog to thereby permit inward move 
ment of said pivoted member for engagement of 
the dogs thereon with the ratchet wheels on said: 
numeral wheels. 

NATHAN KATZ. 
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